
Internal Mobility
Provide Employees with Upward Movement in the Company 

www.erinapp.com

Help your employees progress in their careers at
your company. ERIN will automatically recommend
jobs that are a good fit for an employee, so they can
apply with a touch of a button. 

Eligibility questions completely customize the internal
mobility experience. Ask your employees required
questions before they apply for positions internally.

CAREER PROFILE & RESUME PARSING

Building your career profile provides the data for our
Internal Mobility AI engine to match you with great
positions. Employees can upload a resume to
instantly populate their career profile.

INTERNAL MOBILITY AI

MY APPLICATIONS

Tracking Internal Mobility couldn’t be easier with My
Applications. Employees can now track their own
application progress using the My Applications tab.

ELIGIBILITY QUESTIONS



Note: Employees will see new job matches right
on their dashboard and can apply directly through
their internal job board.

INTERNAL MOBILITY

ERIN gives you full control to customize your internal mobility experience. Allowing
you to redirect to your existing internal job board. Keeping employees in the loop
on their own statuses and automatically matching them to positions that will be a
good fit.

www.erinapp.com

Employees can upload their own resume to be parsed to match them with positions
that provide them with upward movement in the organization. Employees will see
new job matches right on their dashboard and can apply directly through their
internal job board.

INTERNAL MOBILITY AI

Located on the employee dashboard you will see internal jobs for you. This provides
matches for you based on your resume.  

Note: Employees can apply to the
internal jobs with one click of a button
directly on the dashboard



ELIGIBILITY QUESTIONS
The Internal Mobility experience can now be
customized with questions for Employees before
they apply for a position.
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Located on the left tab you will find your career profile. Employees can now build
their own profile to be parsed for internal jobs.  

CAREER PROFILE & RESUME PARSING

Note: Employees can import their resume to to
be parsed from our internal Mobility AI Engine.  

MY APPLICATIONS
After an employee applies for a job internally they can now view their own referral process
under the "My Application" tab. 

The Career profile will list your skills and work history 
based on the contents in your resume.


